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Enoro’s Meter Data Management solution takes 

E.ON’s operational efficiency to the next level 

Enoro is pleased to announce that E.ON Elnät Sverige AB has gone live with Enoro’s 

MDM/Smart Grid solution, GENERIS. E.ON is the largest utility in Sweden and has over one 

million end customers. The solution monitors and maintains E.ON’s meter data management 

and balance settlement processes using the most advanced and future-proof technology 

available on the market today. 

 

E.ON has replaced its old meter data management (MDM) application with Enoro’s scalable GENERIS 

MDM/Smart Grid solution, which caters to both E.ON’s current and future needs. The solution enables 

E.ON to benefit from quality assured customer data and to utilize this data to optimize its business 

performance. The current go-live covers the first phase of the project and will then continue with the 

additional phases to activate further smart grid functionalities for production use. 

 

“Enoro is extremely proud to be chosen as the preferred software vendor for E.ON in Sweden. This has 

given us a unique opportunity to be the front-runner in the European utility market, helping our 

customers to optimize complex business processes and taking the operational efficiency to the next 

level”, says Kary Warnerman, Senior Vice President of Enoro Sweden. 

 

“The delivery of the Generis system from Enoro is a great step forward and an important platform for 

our future handling of smart metering data”, says Charlotta Jönsson, head of Business Management 

within E.ON Elnät Sverige AB. 

  

More information 

Kary Warnerman, Senior Vice President, Enoro Sweden, kary.warnerman@enoro.com, +46 70 265 

5420 

Anders Ricknell, Director Large Accounts, Enoro, anders.ricknell@enoro.com, +46 730 447290  

Torbjörn Larsson, Communication Manager, E.ON Elnät Sverige AB, +46 706 373277 

 

About E.ON Sverige 

E.ON Sverige is a part of the E.ON Group, which is one of the world´s largest investor-owned energy 

companies. E.ON has approximately 3,500 employees in the Nordic countries and generated sales of 

SEK 37 billion in 2013. As an energy company we want to build the sustainable society. During 2006 

and 2013 E.ON invested SEK 66 billion in the Nordic countries. 

www.eon.se 

 

 

http://www.eon.se/
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About Enoro 

Enoro helps utility enterprises become more profitable and develop sustainable and agile business 
models. Enoro’s end-to-end solutions turn the challenges of reduced consumption, deregulation and 
rapidly increasing volumes of data into opportunities by applying intelligence to business decisions. 
Our software solutions specifically focus on leveraging the value to be found in the explosion of 
smart meter data and in enabling commercial market processes. With over 20 years’ experience in 
delivering energy data management systems to more than 400 customers across Europe, we have 
come to understand the market and how current changes will affect the utilities trade in the future. Our 
mission is to ensure that our customers are ready for these new challenges and are positioned to 
benefit from the opportunities to come. 

www.enoro.com 

http://www.enoro.com/

